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'. News Bri'efs SC Elections Set for · Registration Week;
1 
TEXTBOOKS NEEDED New Procedure for Balloting Instituted 
Sigma AJpha (Delta Chapter), By Richard Spaniardi 
Hon@r Service S@ciety' is sponsor-
ing a drive for m;iwanted Tunick This year at registration there will ·be a novel system of voting in the Student Council elections. At the table 
and Saxe "Fund&mental Account- wh.ere you usually get the extra-curricular activity cards and forms, a new and different one will be distributed. The form 
ing" textbooks. The purpose of the you will receive is a ballot for t1l.e Sh,•1 dent Council elE1ction. You are urged to vote for the representative of your class. In -drive is to enable tbe Framingham 
(Massachusetts) Institute for Wo- this way it is hoped that more interest and participation by the student body may be accomplished. As in ·any other elec­
men t@ provide its members with • tion in which you are eligible, you�·•>-------------
adequate learning materials for the ...---------------------------, I have the right and the duty to vote. Executive Board 
bookkeeping courses. The appeal , · All of the seats on Student IAESC 
was made by Rudolph Pearl, a Ba-
The ·outlook' 
C�uncil are open.1:1e electio:1 com-_· Marvin Grosswirth; running for 
ruch graduate. Mr. Pearl i_s a grad- nuttee pl'.1ns to fill seats m �he second term as International As-
u.ate student of Harvard Law School No�-Matr1c, Freshman, Juruor, sociation of Ev:ening Student Cdun-
.and teaches at Framingham. By Ge�rge Shea 
SeI?or a1!-d Grad classes and f?r cff representative, Managing Editor 
Students who are interested in of!1cers 1!1 the -�tudent _Council. of The -Reporter, member of Stu-
helping to support those unable to 
A 
. Miss Mane �art1:10, President ?f dent-Faculty Committee. 
· 
support themselves can do so by ppraisal of CID-rent Trends In Business and Fin_ance _Student Council, will not run agam 
bringing their unwanted account- (Reprinted from The Wall Street Journal) because of dema-ii.ding circum- Executive Secretary 
ing textbooks to Dr. P. C. Li's If a man spends more than his net.income maintaining stan;�s ;t fe\tt ::d !;b 
he; ;1as�- Monetta . Zucker; Incumbent Ex-
;
-$.ce on the main floor Stu_dent 
a relative in a;nother establishment in addition to keeping 
es. · e ee,g a e J · 0 · resi- ecutive Secretary, Non-Matric Rep­
. enter. · de�t of Student . Cou?-cil is o:ne resentative to Student Council, up his own home, he will soon run out of moEley. The same w�1ch deserve� full-�1me, un�s- member and holding several exec­
thing will be true if he spends, more than his income in- tracted attention . . Miss Martino :utive positions in House Plan. NEWMAN CLUB , 'Fhe Newman Club wi'll hold ini-' 
tiation of members on F1iday, Jan­
uary 11, at 8 P.M. in the Oak 
Lounge. The ceremony is very 
meaningful and be11,utiful; all the 
members are urged to attend. Fa­
bher Soa1·es, the Chaplain, will be 
-present. PLEASE NOTE: Reserva­
tions a:re stiH availaile for the Ski 
Weekend at Davos Mountain, cost 
$40.00 covers everything. Contact , 
Ray Shedlow or Pat kaylor, at 
OL 3-1323. The date is Janua<cy , 
26-27. 
ST.AMF EXHIBIT 










c7�; Vice President 
In its dealing� wtih ·the rest of the w0rlcl, the United representative. She has perfor¢ed The contest for the office ·of Vice 
States as a nation has. been doing both t1l.i:ngs. Yet there her job as President in an ex- President holds much interest this 
are widespread arguments about what really causes the emplary manner - Student _Coun- term because of the quality and 
deficit in our world balance of payments,' which has been ci.l can well regret its loss. capabilities of the candidates. 
running about $3 billion ,annually in recent years and th111 - John Dominsky; Incumbent Vice-
yea:r is about $2 billion: 
NonsMatric President of Student Council, Jun-
Myer v. Rossabi; Sem:etary of �or .Class Representative, Vice Pres-
'fhe basic difficulty with this kind of analysis is the Hillel Society, present, non-Matric 1d�nt of Playrads and former 
same as in any attempt to account for red ink, whether it Representative, member of Debat- Tr:
1;surer of I�B: . 
be in the balanc;e sheet or in the income account of a single ing Society and LCB Represen- i
c�ard Goldin , Juruor_ Repre-
person or of a business or a nation. It is impossible to. point I tati;ve ; 
sentative on S�dent Council; mem-









In the case @f .the man who is keeping am extra establish- -�
f
a:!!:a ti�b�
ter staff, member of mem:ber of Inte;_Club Board. 
A eol0rfu.l dis-play of Bniteq. Na- m.ent, it could be argued that the cause of his deficit is Ted Kagen; present Non-Ma- Presldent 
tions postage stani-ps is now on that he is s:i;>errding too much 'in his own home, or that he tJic Representative, ·meorber of So- Seymour Simon; Member Hillel 
view in the lobby of the 8tudent simply · isn't making enough money and should get busy ciety for Advan<iement of Manage- Society, member Banking & Fi-eenter adjacent to Room 104· Clo ·and earn more. The :r:ea,l answer is that the total of his out-









� lays exGeeds the totaii of his items of income, and the cure Frosh 
Bo
;�:�-� are many seats for which 
(Delta .Chapter), the ES . H0nor is a matter of determining priorities. In his ,case the priori- Barbara Bittman; Freshman Rep- there are no candidates. A situa-
Service Society acquired the ex- ties shpuld:n't be ha,rd to determi:ne, but in the case of a resentative this term. ti0n like this should not exist with 
hibit for




ion. The UN interests of a large gr0up of citizens. 
' · LCB Representati:v�, holds present h�ve. Applications for candidates stamps are . esJlgn.e by ateists of seat 'in Student Council , �'11 be accepted until Monday, Jan.-varying baekgr.@u.Rds and 11epresent 14 Th f 
as, many different cultures as pos- - * * * Ted 'Eckmann; ICB Represen-
nuary ·. e . -orm� to be _fil�ed 
sible. They are printed in evecy Tha;t is why there are se:veral schools of thought on w,hat ta












corner of tne globe and sold on · Fli1Hel So<lie'ty· held executiave posi- · .. · . 
n � ac _co:ncerrun!s 
beb.aLf of 'an international organi- causes the deficit i,n our world li>alance of payments. O
ne tion in House ' Plan. a tuit10?- aid question. This 1s a proJ-
1... l 't' th · · it f · 1 d"t f ect bemg conducted by Student iation Fepresenting more than 100 , scnoo says 1 s . e resu o . excessive ;y easy ere 1 ur- Council in conjunction \v:ith a state-
nations. First issued in 1951, UN . n[shed by the Fecleral Reserve Board .. With too much Sophomore wide survey of the New- y ork Re-
postag:e stamps 'are unique: they money i-n their hands, it .is Glaimed, the people are shipping Henry Friedman; held Soph seat, gion of IAESC. 
serve not only as P0stage i:;tamps (Continued on Page 3) me.mber of numerous committees, Remember, only those who regis-bu� aJlso as "posters for peace," President of Soph class. ter can vote. 
conveying graphic messages p.@r-1 =========================:::t.::..=...::..::..::::..::..::::::..:_=-=-::.'.:.-=-:_..==---_;_:_::,__:_:::.:.:.__:_::.=.:....__..'.._�----­
trayi-ng the pi:inciples of the llJN 
and the worlr of its agencies. 
Take Steps-Towards Proficiency Exa-minatio.) nr QUEENS PRE.S. NOMINATED 
The Board of Higher Education By John Hom at its monthly meeting on Decem-
ber 17, 1962, nominated Dr. Du- The State Education Department has taken an unprecedented step towards granting 
Used Book 
E,xchange, 
m0nt F. Kenny for the post of ll d't th h f" · · t· Th' t h" h d • president of Queensborough Com- co ege ere .1 s roug pro 1ciency exam
ma 10ns. is- announcemen , w 1c appeare m · In the spring semester, as 
munity College, - Dr. Gustave G. tae New York Times on Decembev 7, 19,62, elicited various eomments from Dean.s Saxe, a convenience to students 
!:::��:��'. ;t�\:!�
d'




is subject to approval by the State and m_any Evening Session stu- stated that the school sometimes city college will accept such credits 
University B@ard of Trustees, ac- dents. 
admits a student with . advan�e will be decided by a committee. the Student Center, Gamma 
cording to community college law This project, headed by Norman st'.111:din� through examinations ad- A nu�ber of Eve:r;Iing Session Eta Sigma, in co0peration 
which provides this procedure. D. Kurland, former associate di,rec- mrmstered by the college. Dean students were asked what they with Evening Session Sig-
Dr. Kenny is at present with the tor of the Inter-University .Com-. Saxe . emphatioo,lly added that . he thought of this project. Some ma Alpha, will run its Used 
National Conference . of Christians mittee on the Superior Student, perceived no reason 
for changing thought it was a good idea but Book Exchange in the lobby 
and Jews as vice-president for pro0 will enable persons to earn the standards. were doubtful of the school's ac-
gwam devel0pment. After approval academic credits even though they TV �Inadequate' cepting such credits. Mr. Stanley 
of the Student Center, it 
by the State University trustees, have not taken any formal college In commenting on television in- Edellman, an advertising major, was· announced yesterday 
he will take his new post on Feb- course. The Education Department structions, he believes that they said: "Why, it is a good idea, but by the Department of Stu­
ruary 1, 1963. has appointed a seventeen member were inadequate. Dean Saxe feels I doubt very much that the school dent Life. The Used Book 
Ih·. Rosenberg stressed the care advisory committee to help develop students get only what' they hear will accept such credits." Mr. Mel- E h · 
with which the committee had con- a series of examinations to meas- an:d they do not obtain the benefit vin Peller, an accounting major, 
XC ange IS a service pro­
sidered many candidates from di- ure competency in college sub- derived from the exchange of ideas co_mmented, "I _think some students vided under the Charter of 
verse sources. "After much delibe- ject areas. Detailed information in classrooms. with advanced standing should be Student Council, and run 
ration and consideration of more concerning the examinations has Dean Sherburne Barber of Up- excused frqm taking 'Some courses." traditionally by Gamma Eta 
than seventy candidates," the chair- not, however, been disclosed. town reacted vaguely towards Although State Education De- Sigma, to enable those stu-
man said; "the committee has these examinations. Dming a tele- pa:rtment officials estimated that d 
chosen Dr. Dumont F. Kenny. ,yan- Dean Saxe Comments phone. interview the De.an said that eventually it might be possible for 
ents who so desire to sell 
didates - were recommended to the Dean Saxe's approval towards he had read the report on this pro- persons, to . earn as much as two their used textbooks and 
committee from many academic in- this examination was firm and un- posal J:>y the Education Department years of undergraduate credits for other students to pur­
stitutions and oi·ganizations carry- equivocal. In an interview he said and insofar as the project was still th1·ough these examinations, the chase these books at a cost 
ing on educational _provams. he did not believe a person's :i,ca- in formative stage and a certain plan · depends solely upon the will- below that charged in .book 
In Professor Williamson's- state- demic standing could be detel'!nined number of things have to be clari- ingness of colleges to ·recognize (Continued on Page 2) 
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Used.Bgoks 
. (Continued from Page l) 
stores. This is done by· the 
elimination of profit and 
overhead. The only cost as­
sessed by the Used Book 
Exchange is a 150 service 
cha1,ge to both seller and 
purchaser. These funds· are 
used for the purchase of 
books for needy students. 
,After use by these students, 
· these books are placed with 
the Used Book Exchange 
for resale. 
Books for sale will be re­
ceived· in the lob1>y of the 
Stu'clent Center betV'(een the 
hours of six and eight p.m. 
Tuesday through Thursday, 
January 22-24;· and Monday, 
.January 28 through Thurs­
day, February 1. Students 
·are urged to ask no more 
than two-thfrds of the ori­
ginal pric,e of the book if it 
is in good condition:.' . 
Wednesday, January 9, 1963 
111 wirth Noting .. -11� 
By Marvin Qross Wirth 
Add another voice of indignation to the increasingly 
loud chorus of protest against the telephone c0mpany's 
planned all-number dialing system. I don't know which is 
worse - the Bell System's flagTant disrespect for custom and 
tradition, or the insidious way in which it is "conditioning" 
the public to accept its proposed digital _delirium. 
Do you rea}ize, for example, that for· some time now, 
the telephone company has been reducing its well-known 
exchanges down to two pidding little letters? I defy you to 
locate in _any ct"irrent d_irectory, or other Pho�e company 
document, a LEhigh, 0r Digby, or IVanhoe. These comfort­
able old stand-bys hav� been circµmcised to meani!!gless LE, 
DI, and IV. To further eliminate the last vestiges of mean­
ing which these letters might have, the' compaiiy has added 
to the list of central offices such jabberwockian initials as 
LL, RN, XT, and LR. So boundless is its irresponsibility that 
it has even instructed its employees to perpetrate this de­
generacy: should you ask Information for my. number, you 
will .be told that it is IN 2, etc., thus consigning to oblivion 
a fine, o.Jd Brook,lyn name like IN gersoll. 
Speaking of Information, I am delighted to report that 
in this instance at least, the telephqne company has out-
Queensboro President smarted it1,elf. In· an effort to make the operation more ef-
. , · ficient ;:tnd, presumably, more profitable, s.ome c0mmuRiica-(Contm�_ed from P.ag� 1). -tions mahatma qecided to divide New
1 York Information into ment as ch�1rman of.the·comrmttee two sections one for Manhattan-Bronx and anothe jj recommending Dr. Kenny to the ' - � ?r Board, Professor Williamson point- · Brooklyn-Queens. fStaten Island _seems to have gotten lost 111 eel out that Dr. Kenny had b�en the shuf:f}e.) Now, then, if·yoµ are in Brookly.n and want a 
chosei:r . b�cause hi� experience �n . Brooklyn number, you dial the 61d 411. But if you are in 
:::;���mu
ej�f:Sti�:�� b:z�\0�� Brooklyn and want a Marihat�an number,. yoµ dial the new
extensive and intensive. 555-1212. If, however, you are m Manh�ttan and want a Man­
Dr. Kenny is a, native of. New hattan number, you dial 411. But if yo� are in Manhattan Yiork City. He 'is 48 years old (bom and want a, Brookly:\)- number, you dial 555-1212. In Newark, 
December · 3; 1914); married to the number to' call1 f9r Manhattan Information is 212-555.­Esther ,Mary Gi·eenwood; and h'.1s· 1'212, 212 being the area code. In some places you have to diwl Some of our editorials are considered controversial. four children - Marshall Francis, d t t t f h · ' . Nothing could m/1,ke us happier, because we believe that the 15; Jeremy Durbin,· 12; Pamela an access co e o ge,.you OU o t e area �o.u a:r:e m, them an 
stimulation of discussion leading to analysis is one� of the Ann, 7; 'T�rrence Pau'l, 3. , area code for the, area you want to get mto, and. then the 
functions· of a college R!:)'w:spaper. At irregular· intervals, Que'ensqorol1gh Community Col- · num,,ber you want, so tliat , in order to get _Manhattan Infor-lege is administered by the Board mation from, say, Oakland1 New Jersey,. you have to dial spokesmen, both official and self-appointed, come into our of �i�her Education un?er t!1e su- 506-212-555-1212. I have never had · a head for figures (as office and vocalize about some editorial comment. perv1s1on of State Umvers1ty of b f · t f New York. Ii is a joint .venture of /:1,n� nu1:1 er o ms_ 1:1ctors will glagly testi y)' so-that,lat�ly,w_ e recognize tha� 9ur opinions are no� n�cess:3-rily �he 
City and State, established under I fmd myself wntmg more and more letters and making only right ones. But right or wrong, an ed1ton�l vie�omt, the State-wide plan of the Trus.tees fewer and fewer phone calls. The net result is .an overall loss 
by definition, is a ·matter of recor!l :..__ it is irretrievably, of State University for community in revenue for the telephone company, which couldn't make 
and permanently in print. · ' · ' ,. col_leges. Jt� operating c?sts· a.� me happier. 
We,. therefore,. extend tbe followi'ng challenge to· the• �d �
net!h,nt
t 
�y th; City, o�r The most deplorable aspect of this whole business, how­
aforementioned spokesmen: If' you believe in what you say, ·betwee! Ci:y a�d
e,s�:t/
n!J-eq.ua Y ever, is. the imminent demise of an integral part of American 
you should have the courage to put it. in writing. We, in · culture which I feel must be preserved ·at all wsts. If I am 
turn, will put it in print.. " ' . Molly Feted ' unable -to -&t1em this onslaught of corporate indifference, I 
The door to The· Reporter office is always. open for can at least do my shate in heiping to preserve somewhak , . d . di ·on Tuesday evening, January 8, · t 11 t 1 h ·t I h d "d d t 
.,. 1 · peopl� with questions, co_�ents, �nd the. es�r� to scu�s Mrs. Molly H;erman was given a our: m e ec ua en age. , ave ec1 e o wrIL.!:; a no".e m anythmg from sex to politic&, and Just plam VIS1tors. But 1f surprise party in the Oak Lounge which the., names of all the characters and locat10ns will be 
you want to let pff steam, pleas� ,go to the gymnasium; our 'commem?rating her_ twenty-fifth ta�en·from_ an al�eady obsolete list of central offices. Certain 
office is :r;nuch too small to contain all that hot air. year of employment 1� _.t�e Coll�ge mu;10r details, such as the plot, are yet to be worke_d out, but 
M. G. W. Bookstore. ".'liter the imtial excite- I have already selected the hero of the book. His name is. 
.A Kiss For Marilyn-
'The editors of The Reporter extend congratulations to 
Miss .Marilyn Karlin, as sh,e concludes her successful, tenure 
as editor-in-chief of Ticker. Together with our good wishes, 
go our sincere thanks for Miss Karli�'s continued coope!a­
tion with The Reporter and for the excellent rapport w:\ueh 
was established and maintained between our newspapers. 
· .ment had died down, Mrs. Herman JUd ATw t b · ht t· f OXf d stated that she was "completely · . son ·. · . a er., a . n� young execµ Ive ro1:1 or , 
surprised and overwhelmed." ·PEnnsylvama, who lives ma bachelor apartment m MUn-ay 
Students and Bookstore staff Hill. JUdson is engaged, to LOnaine BRyant, a student at 
joined in the ·festivities. the ACademy of Fine Arts and part-time casqier at the 
· LYceum Theater. JUdson's best friend is GEdney NEvins, a 
============ Brooklyn res.ident hailfr1g originally from' RHinelande,r, Wis­
Congratulations to Bert Summer consin,. GEdney'.& sweetheart, HYacinth BUckrriinster, w0rks. 
on his engagement to Miss Bar- in the INgersoll Library and lives in COney Island. JUdson 
hara Wool. and GEdney are junior executives in a .steamship company 
,, (Co�ti�ued on Page 6) 
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The Outlook 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a lot of it abroad, not in just one way, but in variohls ways 





By Maurice S. Joseph 
Speciai.Projec�s Editox 
As part of its "Operation Night Owl" 'project, The Re­
porter plans to hold a dance exclusively for married students 
during the spring semester. A fu.ndamental 'factor· in the pos-
sible 'success of "Operation Night/� · · . 
. Owl': is a11 understandi11g of the activities, especiaily in the profes-sp�mal breed, of people who are . . . · · , · 
Evening Session students. The sional groups which have many 
brain trust behind "ONO" realizes benefits -to offer to the individual 
this and hopes to compile a pro- trying to make his way in today's 
fil ,e of the g1'oups into which Eve-' ,business world. . 
· 
,niilg Students fall. +he actual possible benefit of 
Page, Thr.ee 
Final Tips, 
As a public se1wice, The Re­
porter offers the following guide 
for finals : 
• Start reviewing early. Stu­
dents who try to " cram" the 
night before tend to be sluggish 
i.n their exaj'Ils. 
• Organizing the review. work 
as well as outlining the more 
import:;mt poi:o,ts of. tjle course · 
will help the student to achieve 
a good mark in the 'exams. 
• Formulate questions which 
may come up; you may come 
across some topics 'that need 
clarification. 
It's true that the low interest rates which acco:in� 
pany easy credit can cause owners of idle funds to 
ship them abroad for the higher interest earnings 
available there .. And it's also true that there have been 
dJ:amatic examples, notably in B1·itain and Canada, of 
h'ow tight credit can diminish or wipe out an adverse 
balance of payments. But these facts d.o not ·mean that 
easy credit ean by itself cause a payments deficit, any 
more than easy credit can alone gei1erate a .do�estic 
business boom. As someo)le has said, trying to push an 
economy upward �vith ample ·credit is like frying 'to 
push on a string·. 
�t is already knowri that one of. this ,affair may range from a car 
the largest groups in tjle profile· is pool for transportation home after 
coµiprised of married students. classes to four wives piaying canas­
A second claimed cause of tl'i.e deficit is that our exports These students play a very minute ta on Sunday,.afternoon while four· role in the current co-curr,icular harl'ied husbands study for final 
• Formulas, n1les and defini:. 
tions in general should be looked 
into for clarity and understand- · 
ing of their usage in typical 
situations. 
e A discussion wi,th some of 
the other classmates who have 
also reviewed the course may 
prove to be very handy, 
are sluggish, and our imports are growing too fas·t. We programcat the Baruch School, due exams. · · 
should ·exp0rt more and ·.that wouid so'lve everything, it's to the family responsibilities they Although this event is only in 
argued. No doubt it would be desirable to export more. But must assume along wtih their oc- · the planning stage and a ·p9ssible' 
'as Edward M. Ber:astein, for,mer director of research for c�pational ,and educ1:1-tional obliga- solutio!1 to· the baby-sitting. prob-
the lnterr.iational M0netary Fm:i.d, shows in a study for 
tions. le1µ is being 100!red into, we would 
.appreciate it if you took this ar-
e Be alert and get the re­
quired a.mount of sleep the night 
preceding' an exaµiination. 
, M0del, Roland & Co., our export.§ ·for, the past 13 years $pe·cial Problems ticle ·home for the scrutiny of the 
through 1962 have amounted consistently to about 1'(% of T!Je cognizance of t):i.ise special other half of your marriage team 
• Last but not least, r�ly on . 
ypur knowledge alone during an 
exam .and pride yourself on ab­
. solute honesty. world exports. In addition, he shows ·.that our imp011ts over problems which affect.the. married and your letting T.he. Reporter 
the same period have- remained steadily around 3% of oHr · .studen�-has led to 'the seeds of tjle ,know of your interest in this proj
-
plans· for an affii.ir whieh wl.11 en-· ect. 
Good Luck! 
Gideon 
own national production. 
· 
able these students and their ·wives ______ .:.._�--�-.......:==============
* * * to meet c·ouples. with similar inter- · · ' 
Another stated cause of the deficit is our Government's eStS and problems. 7\ Te, W!ll· an .. ·,Ua· .s Ve te'Fhe hoped-for outgrowth of this j 1' 4 ..1..1.. 4 _L' � outlays for fo;rei.gn ai9 and for maintaining a militarJ affair will be new fiiendships, an 
establishm�nt abroad. This is a particularly attractive exchange 'of ideas which y,111 make · , By Giuseppe Costantino 
a,rg,ument because the military outlays abroad just about the burden of _the E':e:riing Ses'sion Mor:e tkan one 'hundred .students attended th Interna-
equal the :gayJr1ents deficits of re-cent years. 
· 
stusie�t .somewhat lighter; iitnd a · . . . 0• · • , . 
e . 
. i·e�ewed interest on the part of tional N1"ht ·Dance give!\ by the Newman Club on Fnday, However, the defense of our country certainly deserves married students . in co-,cu:r,ricular J q.nuary 4. 
a high priority. Even if these outlays· COl!,ld be labelled the · . • '/ , •. The reception started at 9:00 
sole :cause of the deficit - which they can't since there .. , . with an imaginary voyage· around 
obviously fl,re other factors - no, one is ready: to insist they ' J · A ., R · H • t • · the · world. First stop was Italy, / be stoi;,ped. As for foreign aid, af:ter cleducting the exports • ' • ' .ogers, . IS orian,. ,�tii/!a�!�:lm��unt�! t�uJ:t: 
that spring from it the'net figure falls far i,hort of equ?,f- T' . e · s· .. k A: . C . ' · member). The.piaj'list, Ed 13enuse, ling 0r acc0unting or the <fo�icit. ·Also, our foreign-aid costs .. · 0 p·· ea· · t iarve· r, . play:d the T'arantella Fantasr. A have n�t risen in the past 13 years, during which the bal� · .. . . · dancmg duo brought the audience 
ance of payments has turned from black to red; thus these 
· to Ireland. A South American girl 
,
1 
_costs cann0t be held responsible for the chan,ge. Neverthe- On F.riday January 11 1963 the George Washington c
ame o'�t a�d sang "Cie�ito_ Lindo." 
1 ·t 
. t th ·th th G 
. t' ·1· C 'V • Cl b , ' h 
. 
!t 
' . 1 t k .
.. , J A The ,Chinese dancer Mei Lmg Hoo ess, 1 remams. rue at w1 out . 'E:J oveni'men. s . m11- , a1 er u . 1s avmg as _1 s �pec1a gues_ spea er, . ; performed a beautiful interpreta-tary an'd aid -outlays abroad there would be a surplus. Rogers, noted author and historian. The topic of Mr. Rogers tive dance. The castiliana, Amanda 
, talk will bl') "Negro History." . , Figueroa, danced a very graceful Another· big ftem of expenditw·es abroad is foreign · . J. A. R:o��rs has .engaged con- Political Science as well as the Flamenco. Next stop was England investment: In an article -in the N.ovembet-December .ti_nuously m research on the �egr·o American Association for. the Ad- where the passengers of this im-
issue of 1:he Financial Analyst · Jow·nal;, Benjamin si_nce_ l9l5'. lin · 1917 he published van.cemen't of Science, He is also aginary voyage enjoyed the Ar.-
Graham., visiting professor of· fina.nce at the Univer- • his fn·st bo,ok:'"From Sµperman to listed in. Who's ·Who in the East thulian legend of "Camelot." The 
sity of Califor.nia in Los Angeles, argues it's the Feal• M��-" �� yei:rs '.ater h� �,cte and Who's Who ip. ,New York. I� i:nake,b�lieve voya�e en�ed on the 
Cause. He shows that since· the mid-l:950's this item 
and p�lihsh:ed .�s secon� ·book, As 1954 Mr. Rogers 'fas presented golden,�sle of Jamaica with a color-' Nat.urn Leads. . with a gold medal by the impe1fal ful sprmg love dance. 
has grown from less tha�· $1 billion a year· to more .In 1920, he began to writ ,e for command of Emperor Haile Se- M . .C. Charles Pitergiani humor-
than $3 billion a year. 'l?hus it is of the· same· magni- . . the Negr? press a,nd has bee1.1; domg lassie. ously co-ordinated the different 
tude now as the defl·ci·t·,. and 1·t's a·lso t·he 1·_tem wh· ich so ever -smce. Mr. RogElrs has spent 11·� R d.. scenes. The International Night many years of research in Em,ope, mr. ogers is recognize · as an Dance's leadi:p.g lady was the 0 beau-has grown in the same period that the deficit h;ts Noi'th Africa,_ Egyp} and _Su.dan. authorit:v, on race affairs, past and tiful Maryse Borges' (second-place 
grown. /4.mong Mr. Rogers' maJor works present. 
' 
winner in The Reporter's Miss 
' * * · * are "Africa'15 Gift . to America," 
The_ meeti-1.;g will be held at. ,8 Evening -Session Contest) who per, 
"World's Great Men of Co.l?r," "Na- P.M. 111 the Marble. Lounge . on ·the formed !),S' a queen in Camelot and 
ture Knows no Color Line,"· and second floor of: the , �tudent �enter. as a J amaica1  girl in the spring 
"Sex and Race." A now .historical After the meetmg Carver will hold love dance. 
Mr. Graham also deals 'with the coun.ter-claim ,that our 
nation'l? income from f<lreign inve,;;tments, which likewise 
exeeeds $3 billion y:early, fully offsets the curtent invest­
ment outlays. He notes this income would .be almost as large 
if the inyestments '\llbro;1d in recent years had not grown; 
, that is, the income is mostly from earlier investments. 
But the point lhade earlier still stands. We cannot very 
well as.cribe the qeficit to one sole cause, for there are 
novel, "She Wa,lks in Beauty," will. i�s la?t social of the teri:n. Admis- Miss Florence Marks and Dr. P. 
be out this month. . , s10n 1s fr:e �nd all students and c. Li (of'the Dept. of Student Life) 
Mr. Rogers is a member o+ the- datE:s are mv,ited. .wei·e also present at the reception. 
Paris Society of Anthropology, a , , '.Dhe Haitian band closed the 
member 9f the American Geograph- Bernie B. Beaver �rge� you ·to party with Rhumbas, Bossa Novas, 
ica: Society and the Academy of Vote in· S.C. elections and Pachangas. 
1 many factOl





investmen,t 'may be lield responsible, Mr. Bernstein su_g-
ge�ts it zyiay become a_ factor of improvement in the pay-
ments balance in coming years. 
In the early postwar period, he argues, U.S. clfa.·ect in-
11 vestment ,abroad was held below what it normally would 
' have been because of uncertainties regarding the .stability 
0f foreign econ0mies and the strength of their cµrrencies. 
The rapid rise .in direet fovestment since 1956, h� thinks, 
' reflects a catchmg l!:P· "Once this de.ficieri.cy has, been made 
; good," he condu(les, "U.S. dii;ect investment may, be �x-
pected to fall to a lower level.'_' · 
In addition, he suggests that the future gi;owth of our 
holdings a0r0ad will Qe financed increasingly with funds 
obitained there -rather than here. If these trends develop, 
and our investment income from abroad rises as expected, 
the payments deficit will tend to diminish or even dis­
appea·r. 
(A paid political anno�cement) 
A'F.TER REGISTRATION 
VOTE! 
For JOHN DOM.INSKY - Re-elect AN ABl,E V.P. 
I 
_B.EST WISHES 
F.OR THE NEW YEAR
FROM THE 
ALADIN 
P.S. Good Luck on-Finals! 
Sponsored by Students Comm. for good Govt., Hc;,nesf John .D.,
 Chrmn. 
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1963 
"Recipe' For A Good Police Officer 
The Editor-in-Chief of The Reporter, David Y. Feldheim, 
Editor On Radio 
By Robert J. McCormack made his radio debut on WNBC's "Exka Curriculum" pro-
A f�mous police expert once wrote that the aYerage citizen expects the police officer gram on Thursday evening, December 27, 
"to have the wisdom- of Solomo11, the courage of David, the strength of Sampson, the pa-
Repi:esentatives · from Observa-'<••>------------
tience of Job, the -leadership of Moses, the kindness of the good samaritan, the strategy t�:�/��inT�t=�'ts,c:::ru'riie 
T�:� the representatives were o'f the 
of Alexander, the faith of Daniel,r->• .. -------------------------- porter, the six City College news- ·Opinio11 that college papers should 
the diplomacy of Lincoln, the to!-
to weaken his convictions. Once at great -expense. papers, were invited to participate print national, as wep as college 
ei-ance of the Carpenter of Naza- this quality is acquired the clif- A good Jiolice officer is Eke a in an informal discussion about the news. Ot11er, including Dave, point­reth, and finally, an intimate ficult struggle of maintaining it rough stone which is polished clay role that college newspapers play. eel out that we have metropolitan knowledge of every branch of' the begins. The old theory that every after clay ,by its constant contact One of the first questions which newspapei;s to i·eport on all of the natural, biological and social sci- man has his price may have a with the human sti-eam until all the commentator asked cllll'ing bhe national events. (When tney are ences. If he had all of these he 
strong basis in fact but the man the rough and jagged edges are half hour program· wa:s, "Is there not striking, that is.) might be a good policeman." Need- with integrity puts such a high rnbbed away. A polished, valuable a need for aensorship? If so, how The thought was e.,:pressed that less to say if this were a true price tag on it that even those who gem remains. Very often these much and who should be the cen- it is the role of the college papers criterion of a good police officer would tempt him into a compros valuable stones are hard to discern sors ?" "There should be no formal' to inform their individual student no one would.qualify. Nevertheless mise would ha'l•e to give grudging from the, imitations since their out- censorship," said Mr. Felclheim. bodies of school e:vents, projects and 
respect. . ward• appeai-ances are' so similar,, "However, it is the job of each campaigns. A student will not learn 
The fo¥rth quality is education_ When these imitations ai·e scrutin- paper's editorial board to self- about such things through the 
that which is acquired through ized they are found to be lacking censor what /should or should not New York Times. He must be made 
life experiences and not necessarily in the qualities which make the be printe.d in its paper." aware of projects and aims that 
through formal education. Ben others valuable and sl,.ould be dis- This statement .gave rise to the concern his school so that he may 
Shahn says, in "The Education of carded lest some discerning eye question of just 'what should , be partake in, or even protest, if such 
an A.rtist," that education has no spot the flaws and judges all the printed in a college paper. Some of is tne case, a school activity. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The author of 
this article is a senior in the· 
Baruch School's Police Science 
Program. His observations do 
not represent . an official state­
ment by the Police Department). beg.inning and no end. There is stones by that one imitation. 
always something new to learn, 
some new experience to· share, 
sqme new situation to become in­
volved in. This practical type of 
education, of learning qy expei'i­
ence, provides the police· officer 
with. the background necessary to 
understand people. As with formal 
education, it is gained �lowly· and 
A police 0fficer'-s life is one of 
challen·ge, of consta11tly changing 
situations. It is a job that i� thanjl:­
less and tasteless at times, b.ut is 
alsq i,ichly rewarding .and filled 
with personal s-atisfaction. It is a 
job which men or women on the 
threshold of a aareer would do well 
to consider, 
there is truth in the statement; the 
average citizen· does expect the 
police officer to be a sort of super­
man for whom po problem is too 
difficult, no situatio�1 too danger­
ous or distasteful, no confidence 
too personal and, above all, will 
confront no situation .. in which he 
:will act human and p9ssibly lose 
his coniposure. This brings us quite 
logically to the question Q:f'. what 
qualities are found in the good , 
Wirth Noting. • • •
police officer. I have diSG(/'-;ered (Continued from Page 2) from my own experience -that there I t d are four· qualities which distingliish p�a e on WHi.tehall Street, near BOwli:i;ig Green. They are 
the good police officer from all tne bot� cont;mp�uoi:s of the_ir i'mmediate superior, the· company 
others and· they are, in the prder chairman s smve]mg son-m-law, SChuyler BUtterfield. · of· their importance, an intense in- Others in the cast are JErome Klngsbridge, brilliant young 
terest in people, compaf,sion, ,, in- B_ro. nx attorney; his secretary, HOllis DAyton ,· and two p1·ac­tegl'ity, and education. 1 ' 
A police o�ficer's pri�ary func- tit10ners of tli� world's oldest profession, Mlles. NAvarre 
tion is to protect life l/:Hd prop�rty, NEwtown and OLympi;:i, Nlghtingale. Most of the action will 
and to do this well lie mµst be a take plac� in a Rlverside Drive apartment, a GRamercy Park 
student of human natu,re.' A ·good mansion, and fishing launch out of SHeepshead Bay . As I police officer after a few years of sa_id, the, details of the plot are yet to be developed, but it experience not only knows how to 
hand1e any situation in ·which he WIil probably center around a scheme to gain controlling in-
becomes involved but quite often terest in AT&T. 
acquires a "sixth sense" a�<;mJ im- * * .'* 
pending danger and _ is able to:�:i-�- AFTERTHOUGHT: Viewing 'this whole telephonic mis-
:i��a!� a;htP:;s�:� 
i�e�:,,
a�;u��: adventures objectively, I.cannot help but feel that the tele­
termined by th,:i amoupt of in�rest phone company is the victim of its own ineptitude as regards 
with which this stud_ent of' hu111.a11 public relations. It is promoting all-number dialling on the 
nature applies bimseif to his stu- premise that it will make for a more efficient operation, dies. Thi� inter�st is _not _coufi_ned which really means more money in its coin boxes an even-to detectmg their anti-social _s1d�s 1 • • • • • ' • , • 
but also in exch.anging- waqn 'hu- �ua�1ty concernmg which most people are, to say the least, 
man friendships whicl\. inspire con- mdifferent. Much of the indignation seems to aris�. from the 
fidence and trust _in th� Police De-. impression that the Bell System is inconveniencing the public 
partment, an� '".h!ch stimul:i,te and at large for ·its own mercenary benefit. 
inspire the mdiVldual officer to Th 
· · . . . 
better perform his duties. . e customers wou!d' ·hav� welcome� all-number diallmg 
Stemming directly from thi's in- with open arms -.or rndex fmgers - 1f the telephone c0m-· 
terest in pe9ple1 is\tre 13econd qual- pany had taken the approach that this kind of mathematical 
�t�,.compassion. Th� di�tio�a�!et�
f- conformity was fitting and proper in our scientific age,. that 
�:_,
t1
::0�{e�?t��::�C: ��- ha,rdshi! i� _was a c�mplement of �nd a tribute to the rapid_ly develop�ng 
that leads to help. Good police of- sc1ence-onented mentahty, of the average American. The l.Ill­
ficers necessarily are' ·compassioi:i- plication would hav�- been that only an ignorant misfit could 
ate ,men. More thai:i �alf of _  their possibly.object to participating in the advancement of science 
work, a larger port:on than _is cl��. p,Ild, with typical Emperor's-Clothes psychology, no bne would voted to crime and its detect10n, is d . . t . f . . t t E t f f . tif' devoted to aiding an.a· comforting .. aire,- r _ais,'; � no e o pro es ·,. x.cep or a ew unsc1en 1c 
I I 
(yes, even bo�l<S dis.continued
' at yourcollegeJ 
We pa� top prices for books in current 
demand. Bring them in NOW before. time 
depreciates their val_ue. 
BARNES & NOBL�, Inc. 
105· Fifth Avenue at 18th St., New York 3, N. Y. 
the people they serve. The picture ,nudn1ks like .me. 
conjured up of a movie,type,hei'o r.=��=========================================�=====�,
dragging some handcuffed pl'ison-
er to the station house is at best 
a distorted view of police .\vork and 
leav:,:is out the -m9re ·im'porbant and 
unglamorous aspects o_f ,the _job,. 
The third quality, mtegrity, is 
another important requirement. In­
tegrity and self-respect cannot exist/ separately. To have one is to have 
both. A police o,fficei• who respects 
himself as an individu.il will carry 
this over to his workJand.;not allow 
the oppoitunities for corruptiol,'i 
which are inherent in police work 
C.C.N.Y. STUJ�ENT·S
• Sell Stocks, Mutual Fiunds • 
e Part Time - Full Tirrle - No Exp. 
AVENUE INVESTORS' 
WO 2-6480 •· 
Are y,ou lo_oking for a 
safe, sure.·: l(J)fi��tm�nt· 
for' your futu�e?, 
call LARRY JACKS·QN,', 
HY 6-4979 (Nights) 
Announcing 
THE VENETIAN 
The Neighborhood's Newest for Eating and Meeting 
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Junior Varsity Varsity Bows i1:\�� :
s�J���o give City a 35-34 BNir!J/JIPL. B'a.n ': r��L .. ,;a.n. ,,�·Adelphi moved ahead in the se- UI u1;'11 lr·U Thw,llwv-..11. The City junio1· varsity split its (Continµed from Page 8) cond ha.If, but City came back to 
:first two games beating the Quee11s for the basket. His shot rolled off tie the scoi:e at 46-46 on Johnny 
l -�·. 1, k' M . ·� s· D d 1 the rim and Hershkowitz ·. J·ust Wyles - jump. sh,ot. Mallis broke e ' u ·e, DD'Z tiar JV, 50-48, oi1 ec. 5 an osiI\g missed a sensational tap-in. 1.oose again. and. lei the Panthers - - , , . . ' , . to New York City Communi-ty Col- , to a 60-54 margm. · . ,· · J' , , . : ·. - . "" 
lege, 64-!,2, Dec. 10. Adelpli!, gained the reboun? and · With 2:45 left Hershkowitz scor-
· 
The JV led Community by 58-46 h.ad .Ma�lm put the· game on .ice by ·eel to put City ahead for the last (Continued from Page 8) smkmg two free thrnws \\nth �5 time. Hershkowitz wound-ilp· with Fashton changed its strategy 'in' with seven minutes left, before seconds .left. . . ten points,·his varsity high. the second h'alf going,into a zone. falling apa1t. 
· 
The fn,st half saw Adelphi tw1-ce . ·' · . The zone caused the, Baruch team 
. Kenny Trell led City ·with 26 open up eight point.1eads only to The box score:. 
· 
,to· slow its free wheeling attack. . 
points. Dave Saks added 10. Earl ·have City rally. The jump shoti;; o:fi City.College Adelphi Th.e visitors also b'egan .to .u�.e 
We1ls of Community led scoring Gl)eenberg and Don Sidat ]?l)Ovip.ed Blatt, If• .. '; r 1�, Mallis, If tt 1f � Baruch's 0":TI', ,weapon, the f�,st, with 32 points. 
' 
the scoring punch. Sidat h!).d his Sidat, rf 7 2 16 Chestnut, rf. · 2 1 5 break, to whittle dQwn the margm. 
TFell was also hig11 man against best scoring game of the- season, ���-i';t,/tz ! g 1i g1��fni, Jg 6 6 2i A· pair · of baskets by Lelchuk ' Queens· with 17 points. Johnny winding up with 16·. points.· City Gr'tierg, lg 8 2 18 McKenzie, rg I 3 5 g:a:ve the Baruch ·team a 58:40 lead} ·:Klein had 13 and Hy Slavin, a for- topped off its second somebacll: bid Wyles, rg � Goldstem � ·but the visito.rs -then ran off 12 
mer Evening Session player had 10. as He,·shkowitz scored just before · �ota1 . 27 12 66 rota! 22 25 69 straight. poi'nts and 
. 
na-rrowed the 
i5�;1PS!,11�·i:.· ·.::::::: :.: : : : : : ·: �l , �r = �� �ap to 58-'52. · .Fashiim's bl�· )lleJi, 
JOB 
Many Fine Full-Time 
Positions Available 
Foi' Nile-Students • 
. Any Maior, O.K. , . 
HU NT WELUN.GTON· , E.MPLOYMENT' AGEN�:f ' . 
0. 
. ,· 11i2 Weat 42.nd ·stre. et. I N 
· Corner Broadytay. ·, 
m New York, !f· Y., · • Brin§ m, ad'for . 
,a,., d/1co1nt oa· Agen� fff, 







 rebou,nds to 
Baruch Evening · Fashion Institute A pa'.ir
. 
of long. one-h�nders - by 
:, G F p G ·F p Keidanz .Jed ,a Ba\:uch spurt• that 
��i���:l1 r , � I� �';',:"g;y { g .1Z opened the mar�in to 14 agajn, bpt , 
Beng-iat · o· o o Keiser, rf · 7 1 15 Fashion bounced b·s1ck as Warren tr�,::,. c · � � 2t f;g11,� c 3 i 1t Vogel an�· Ho"!i.e Sp'ihdel provided 
�!�!�!�ig g g 
2i i��:!ii!fn 6 � 
1
g the sc!)iing ·punch , . , : , 
, OJa,k, rg 6 1 i3 Spindel, �g 6 2 14 Lelclmk ;fquled out W1th . seven Campisi 1 o 2 Taggart o o O minutes "l'eft and Baruch leading' '.Metzger � � � .{16-70. Liebowit:/i .. took,.up the s'coi;- .. Allan. Milman hit on a pair of To�al . .35 21 91·. ·Total · 37 11 85 tng and reboundit;ig pace. A basket dutch free throws. :to relieve ·some i:����·�!��ie .:·:::::::·:: �g �i =J�· by'Vogel a.nd a three-Point play bY, of the pressure ·antl Liebowitz hit '' ;Fashion • (13) - Vo1;el. 2 Spin.de! · 3, Fleming offset pl-ai;k's"-jump sliq.t on, a' short jump . shot ·and one-�01'L!i:i.;�'Wzinf,. 5::r:.;1�ht�r:lar�1���!13d, fh� the . �argin .was nai-towed to' hander to ·boost the: Evening team .Keidanzi2, Mili:1an 2 .  • •, ree porn �- i'nto 'a ·$4-76 lead with three min-
, tites to ft.o.· .·· 
Encl Term ·sale 
\ � 
'· of. ' 
Fashion. camE; on a:g.ain, but Mil­
man's layup, -and keidanz's twd '-' 
,' ff ee thr9ws kept .. the margin sate: 
l;el�hM and Keidanz tiJd fo1'. 
. scorjng · hoij.�rs' with 24 ·poi;n/;s 
apiece. T,hey, u1mally do well a:gainst 
Fashion .. In t�o ·games, last year,,, 
Lelchuk h-ad 56 :()Oints · and 57 re7 
bounds, whiTe _.Ke,danz had H HELD OVER BY PO.PULA-R DEMAND! ··<\.;:' .) 1 
• ·, ,· ,) 
PAPERJl�CK TC>P SE'l,LE-R·�
. 
List' ,SALE· . 
Manebu.dan Ca".'didat.e .. /...... ...... . .7$ · o-:.54: · 
I Catch 22 
. 
�15 \54.' 
Lorcd of the 'Fiies· ... 
Free ·Fall ... .. �: .... .. >: .. 
,Assembly .by O'Hara : .. 
.,;'Ch
.
�pmaA Re.port. .. .........  , .. . 
� .1,2� .• 99 
:1.r60 1:n .. 1 
.95·,: ,.69: 
T 0. Kill a M:()C.king'P!rd: . ..... :; ..... \ .. .. ,,..




Fail Safe .......... �.'.1t95 ' 2. 99,.
My'Life in Court .. _... .. ................... :.S.95. ,'3.93 ·' 
G-enius ...... ............. ,A-;,so : 2.69 








......... ,., ..... .3.50 \ 2.34 
Silen·t Spring ....... , ... , ...... , .................... . ..... 5�00 ·. 2A9 
WelDst.er's Ne,w Colle.giate · 
Dictio,nary· ........ , .. 6.00 4.49,
-Webster's New World
iDietion�ry �6�7f> ·,, 5.1�. 
T9P �SELLING L.P.�s. 
My Son the Felk Singer .. � ............. ..3'.98 · 1119.9 
Fi�st Famil'y ...................... ,. . , ... 3..98 1.99 
Peter, Paul and Mary .... ,.:.. .. ...3.98 ,. 2.29 
(New;st Record). 
SY MPH 0 tq,,1,c::;·.,. . 
Phoiu:,graphs . ·. 
·Am.erica's. Largest M,qn,"'f�cfurer of fh�nographs 
, · MODE·t .· 4'.PN22 . . 
• 4 Speed Full'y'A�tom�ti� GAR�AR� J /3'. Down 
Recore! Changer · 
• Duai S�-pphire. ·styli Needl�s $§ 00 . • Balance Controls .. ·r ,,,, . ·.·0 
· � S�uts. 'of� ·Autom?t
_
ically A Week 
. 'EVIEW BOOKS 
·Prindpals of Economics .... : .... .L75 
· �oney and Banking ....... ' ... : .... 1.50 
B·usiness Org·anization .... .. ... 1.Sd
AmedCpl!I Government 
.
....... .. , ... .. '. .. Lso
Bu�ines.� L�� ... s. . .. ! ............. .. : . .,1.,9.5 
qu·tlrnr of Marketi'ng ........ , ... . I.SQ.I 
· Statistic�! _M
.
ethods , ............... : .. . 75. 
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F .d E ., Cl d Monday thru F:iday, ·9:00 a.m. to 4 p.m; - Evenih9s, Monday thru Thursday, 5:00 P·":1· to 8:45 p.mi - rt ay. ve1:11ng ose 
: ,Poihts.Jt w\18, against ·Fashion last 
year . that Le�chuk set the E,veniI)g 
S'ession .rebound record of 32. 
' Liebo.;;;:tz;. Mtirig� f9r i,5• points 
. -in .the ' i,ei:onjl.;;r.ia]f, 'wou·nd UJ) with, 
19'. Clai:k added 13. . 
.:ifashi�>Ii h11d its. 'sta:rting five in 
doupl(l figui;es led by Fleming's,17.­
Vogl)l ·-had· 16, Krefaer·· and •Gold· 15 " 
eac;h ana 'Spindel 14. 
'rh·e game a1so marked the final 
, pn,e ;for •teani IJ1.��ager Ma1ty f{aron 
who i� ,�r�4il�_1iirig this mont)i. Fill-.·. 
ing: his shoes·· (size 'll1h') wm ··talte 
some ·do�g'. ,I
. • • �· ,,., 
'.Dhe ne.xt game foi· the Baruch 
team is, 911,.,'feb,. 8 when it travel& 
to 'Queens ,C?!1ege to me�t Queen�� , . 1 bo'rough Comm.unity College .. E.ar,li,.1,, 
· 'er this .season Baruch· defeated 
Qu.eensborougn, 87-70. · 
"._)._ � 
', WresflerSdilRir,�·,: 
'. Ye�hiv-a, 32-0 
The Dollege!s wrestling team won 
its second ·straig,ht meet and. regis'­
tered its first sh11tout in several 
· se!).i,ons l,l.S ,. it ,defeat�d Yeshiva, 
32-0, o.n the Mighty Mites mats, . 
December 20: 
O.n Dec. ·14 Coach Joe Sapora's 
team beat Bro.oltlyn Poly· 26-6 for 
its' first win. Previously the teal\'). 
had lost,to Columl:iia and tied Mont-
clair Teicher�. 
t, City took' four matches by pins 
and four by decision against Y eshi­
va. , Bill Hudg-inl), outweighed· by 
appro:>dmately fifty p·ounds; pinned 
his heavyweight opponent in just 
two minut�s and twentY. seconds.: 
Other pins were ·.registered by 
. ;Mike Bra:tnic.k 1.(123), Bob St.ahli • 
.(157\, and Al Leyde.cker (lG,7). The 
, decisions we1:e gained by.Al Siegel 
(130), Harvey Taylor (137), Mark 
M�1ler (147 and Al Fein'(l77). -Un-
. defeated Taylor won his fomth 
st1'rught mateh by a 7-0 scoi;e.:' 
City won !li:Mi of eight ,];>outs 
' against Brooklyn Poly, including 
foar by pins. l.eydecke1: madei an 
imp1:essive showi·ng·, pinning his 
opponent in. just ninety-one, sec­
onds . 
. Miller; Taylor, !!,nd George Fran­
k!El (130) also wo� by pins. 'B;rat­nick won his match by default. 










layoff l:iefore playfog host to Tem­
ple University on Jan. 26 at the 
Wingate Gym. 
Page Eig.ht Wednesdai, Janua,•y 9, 1963 
Adelphi Deals Beavers Baruch Holds Off Fashion, 91-85; 
First Tri-State Beating Finish First Half With 4-2 Record 
By William Gjebre 
Steve Mallis and; Howie Gulker proved too much of a 
one-two punch as they led Adelphi to a 69-66 triumph over 
City at the Wingate Gym, Saturday night. 
The defeat was City's first in Tri-State play against one 
victory. Overall, the Beavers are • 
3-4. Adelphi advanced into a three­
way tie for second place with its 
third wi'n in four starts and is 9-3 
for the season. 
M.allis, a 6-4 sophomore, had 38 
The Varsity moved into fifth 
place in the Tri-State league by 
beating Bridgeport, 70-61, on the 
losers' court Monday night. City is 
now 2-1 while Bridgeport is 0-3. 
points for the evening. No one on 
City could stop his corner jump 
shots or driving layups. In addi-
Frosh Record 
Evened at 3�3 










G F P 
3 0 6 
1 0 2 
6 1 13 
0 0 0 
4 l 9 
2 2 6 
1 0 2 
13 2 28 
1 0 2 
By Burt Beagle 
The Barl!lch Evening Session cagers built up a 21 Ji)Qmt leacl in the first half, and then 
held on to defeat the Fashion Instit,ute of TechNology, 91-85, at Hansen Hall, Friday. 
The victory brought the Ba111ch<S:•>-------------------------­
record to 4-2 for the first half of 
the season. It has six ,games re­
maining. Fashion, coached by .City 
College alumnus Raoul Nacinovich, 
dropped its seventh game in ten 
starts. The. two teams ·meet again 
in March. 
In the first ten 1ninutes of the 
game it appeared that the Baruch 
team would 111n the visitors off the 
court. Fast b1reaking at every op­
portunity, the home team .ran off 
a string of 17 consecutive points to 
open up a 30-10 lead after only ten 
and a half minutes. 
Parker, Sieberg Elected to 
Me.t Atl-St111 Soccer Squad 
Captain Neville Parker and Tom Sieberg have been 
selected for the first team Metropolitan Soccer League All­
StaT squad. The selections were made by the coaches of the 
nine member schools and were announced recently by City 
coach Harry Kar1i:n, president of tb.e leagNe. 
Twenty-two players were select-·• 
Everyone Contributes ed for t};le first and second teams. 
Eaeh of the Ba111ch starters - , IR order to provide each team with 
George Anderson, Kai Liebowitz, the eleven best players, no specific 
Marsha� Lelchuk, Val . Clark a�d positions · were designated except Bob Ke1danz had a scormg hand m 
the streak. 
For the refuainder of the halif, 
Lelchuk's jump shots and Keidanz's 
scoring at the head of the fast 
break, kept the home club in front 
THE 
Reporter Election Extra 
Registration Week January, 1963 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This special issue of ''The Reporter" is published as a public service. All material concerning 
Student Council elections and candidates was furnished by Student Council and is printed here exactly as submitted. 
"The Reporter'' urges you to vote for your candidates. Student Council needs and deserves your support. 
Mr. Seymour Simon, the sole candidate for the Presidency of Student 
Council, said that he does not intend to make any grandiose and sweeping 
promises of reforms and purges. He said, "No candidate for the Presidency 
or for any other office can make such promises. The Student Council is, by 
its very nature, limited in scope and activi-
ties, therefore, as much as I would like to 
see a more efficient Registration system, 
unless the Registrar does so change the 
present set-up, the Student Council can do 
no more than request a change." 
There are, however, certain pledges that 
he as a candidate for the Presidency con­
sidered attainable: 
1. A stronger and more effective committee 
system with increased membership from 
the students at large. 
2. Increased student participation in the 
activities whlch all the students subsidize 
through the Activity fee. 
3. A cleaner and neater school through 
a rejuvenated and much more active Plant 
Committee. 
Thls program is supported by many of the 
candidates for Student Council. And Mr. 
Simon hopes that the student body will give 
hlmself and the candidates for Council a 
vote of confidence in the upcoming elec­
tions. 
STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATES 
The candidates for Student Council are 
listed below, with their background and 
qualifications. The election of unopposed 
candidates is by referendum. Only those 
candidates that receive a majority of af­
firmative votes shall be considered elected. 
The candidate for an office whlch is con­
tested shall be elected by plurality. 
Seymour Simon - President 
Mr. Simon is a charter member of Hillel 
Society and an active member of its steer­
ing committee; lie was co-chairman of last 
year's Inter-Club Board registration com­
mittee; Mr. Simon was a charter member 
of the Banking & Finance Society when it 
was organized a year ago; he has been 
very active on Council for the past three 
semesters, first being a sophomore repre­
sentative and then being elected by the 
student body to the executive board as cor­
responding secretary, he has been an active 
member of about a half dozen committees 
on Council, and has publicly stated some of 
his plans for the new council (refer to 
news article). 
John Dominsky - Vice�President 
Mr. Dominsky is the incumbent Vice­
President of Student Council and has served 
as Junior Class Representative and repre­
sented Student .Council at the Louisville 
conference. He is Vice-President of Play­
rads and a former Treasurer of the Inter­
Club Board. 
Richard Goldin - Vice-President 
Mr. Goldin is well known in and out of 
the student center, he has been active in 
many clubs in the six years since he entered 
City College. Dick has been active in the 
fraternity movement at Baruch and in the 
Glee Club, the Advertising Society, and the 
Hillel Society. He is presently on the 
Executive Board of the Inter-Club Board 
and has represented the Society for the 
Advancement for Management in the Inter­
Club Board. Dick has been very active on 
Council in the past year, serving at the in­
formation desk, helping with the Christmas 
Fund Drive and as director of the publicity 
committee, as well as being Junior Repre­
sentative. 
Monetta Zucker - Executive Secretry 
Monetta is the incumbent Executive Sec­
retary and has also served as the Non­
Matric Representative on .Council; she is a 
member and presently holds several execu­
tive positions in House Plan. 
Marvin Grosswirth -
lAESC Representative 
Mr. Grosswirth is running for hls second 
term as International Association of Eve­
ning Session Council representative; he is 
presently the Managing Editor of The Re­
porter and a member of the Student-Fac­
ulty Committee. 
Clotilde Chidichimo - Jr. Rep. 
As a member of Sigma Alpha, the Baruch 
Evening Session honor society, "Cooky" 
has been chairman of the cultural commit­
tee, publicity committee, and the honorary 
membership committee. Miss Chidichimo is 
also a member of the Newman Club and a 
staff member of The Reporter. 
Consuelo Ford - Jr. Rep. 
Consuelo is running for the seat she has 
held on Council for the past year. She is 
very active in student activities being past 
president of the Newman Club, Vice-Presi­
dent of Playrads, a member of Sigma Alpha 
(the honor society) on the executive board 
of the Inter-Club Board, as well as being 
the winner of the Masonic Award. 
Violetta Balossini - Soph Rep. 
Violetta has been on the executive board 
of the Inter-Club Board, and is the past 
president and Inter-Club Board representa­
tive of the Glee Club. She is presently the 
interim Sophomore representative and hopes 
to be elected her class representative for 
the next year. 
Henry P. Friedman - Soph Rep. 
Mr. Friedman presently holds the sopho­
more seat on Council and is President of 
the Sophomore class. He is chairman of the 
cultural and blood bank committees; and 
he is a member of House Plan. 
Ted Eckmann - Freshman Rep. 
Mr. Eckmann has held an executive posi­
tion in House Plan and is presently the 
Inter-Club Representative from House Plan, 
an office which he has held for three terms; 
he has been a member of Hillel Society. 
James Greene - Freshman Rep. 
He is now an active member of Newman 
Club and has worked with Council on last 
year's blood bank drive. 
Pat Kaylor - Freshman Rep. 
Pat has been extremely active in student 
activities since winning the Miss Evening 
Session crown in 1962. Pat is presently the 
president of Newman Club and is Newman 
Club's representative to Inter-Club Board. 
Gary Malkin - Freshman Rep. 
Gary is a member of House Plan and 
has been on Council since he entered the 
Baruch School. He is chairman of the Fresh­
man Manual committee and helped in thls 
year's Christmas Fund Drive. 
Victor H. Saltiel - Freshman Rep. 
He is presently a member of Hillel So­
ciety and is Hillel's representative to the 
Inter-Club Board. 
Robert Elliot Banks -
Non-Matric Rep. 
Bob is a member of The Reporter staff 
and is a member of the Camera Club. 
Mary Grace - Non-Matric Rep. 
Mary has been extremely active in New­
man Club for some period of time. 
Ted Kagan - Non-Matric Rep. 
Ted has shown outstanding leadership 
ability as this term's Non-Matric represen­
tative and on the committee he served. He 
has also been active in the Society for the 
Advancement of Management thls past 
semester. 
Myer V. Rossabi - Non-Matric Rep. 
Myer is presently one of the Non-Matric 
representatives on Council and has proven 
hls leadershlp qualifications during this 
year's Christmas Fund Drive, of which he 
was Co-Chairman. He is presently secretary 
of Hillel Society and a member of Omega 
Sigma Phi and the Debating Society. He is 
on the executive board of the Inter-Club 
Board and is chairman of this term's regis­
tration committee. 
Bertram Summer - Non-Matric Rep. 
Mr. Summer has been attending Baruch 
for three semesters and is presently work­
ing for The Reporter as a staff writer. 
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